CANDICE DAVIDSON
Seattle, WA 98105
305-432-4789
heyacandice@gmail.com

CandiceDavidson.com
github.com/cndragn
linkedin.com/in/candicedavidson

TECHNICAL SKILLS

- Front End: React.js, Redux, JavaScript, TypeScript, HTML, CSS, Sass, ASP.NET
- Back End: Azure AD, RESTful API, OAuth, MongoDB, Express.js, Node.js, C#, .NET
- Project Tools: Azure DevOps, Visual Studio, Visual Studio Code, Travis-CI, Heroku, Git, Github, Jest, Enzyme, npm

EXPERIENCE
Microsoft - Redmond, WA | Software Engineer | Apr 2019 - Apr 2021
- Implement changes to the Winseqfe and PABAT UI, built on ASP.NET and Vue, to improve customer experience
- Maintain legacy .NET on-prem platform, providing IcM support, clean up deprecated services and bug fixes
- Work closely with team members to plan and design the NextGen cloud platform including UI and backend services

Microsoft - Redmond, WA | Software Design Engineer (via Inconsulting) | Jul 2018 – Nov 2018
- Microsoft LEAP Engineering Acceleration Program (LEAP) is an immersive, 16-week apprenticeship program
providing real-world software engineering experience
- Developed React based internal web app to demonstrate the value of CIS and MPAA
- Implemented fully automated CI/CD pipeline for code deployment using Azure DevOPs
- Integrated organization based authorization through Azure AD
- Configured PowerBI reports with CosmosDB data embedded into the web app for data visualization

Wyncode Academy - Miami, FL | Teaching Assistant | Apr 2018 - Jul 2018
- Teach technical classes and assist Lead instructors with lessons
- Assist students with final projects and challenging assignments
- Provide instructional one-on-one sessions with students to explain programming concepts
- Conduct pair programming sessions with students and provide valuable code feedback

Brabo Inc - Miami, FL | Web Developer & Sales Representative | Jan 2008 - Oct 2015
- Developed multiple client specific websites to showcase custom products and purchase options
- Effected a 40% sales increase, due to efficiency, by creating a proprietary customer management SQL database
- Increased revenue by conducting sales and acquiring new accounts at trade shows nationwide
- Designed four of the top 10 best selling products, which are still in distribution world-wide

CandiceDavidson.com - Miami, FL | Web Development and Design Consultant Jan 2001 - Jan 2008
- Managed web development and design projects from concept to completion
- Created and custom WordPress PHP templates and layout designs in Photoshop
- Worked with small to medium sized business’ to develop marketing solutions including web design, wiki page
copywriting, promotional literature and press kits

EDUCATION AND TRAINING
Wyncode Academy | Certificate, Full Stack Web Development 2018
San Diego State University | Certificate, Website Design & Development 2001

